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SAILlD INTO a TRAPPRISONERS OF WAR.
paniaids Kept in Close Confine 

* urt ‘Meireèrsou.
HMTSsfaSSS-rs KO FIGHTING YET tLANDS AND WORKSi stmIUssk Mr «:! tie, they stopped at Corregidoq island 1* v/ 1 lV3UIllt\J lui This protiesy, written twenty-six years 1‘lH'l’J Xlill/ II l/llllJ , had never at any time solicited any fee

; and captured a gunboat and one tug and age, seems Hkely to be fulfilled, and is not provided id the statute Nor had he
destroyed the remaining battery and ------------ now attracting much attenfibn. ---------------- I any know.edge that such few had been

imbuilt Callati Bucertd Ma- “xhe agence of signala resotted in the The Spanish and American Squadrons Britnin Buying Coal. Proceedings at the Royal Commission , ‘"’idr'tii^e. ‘ty-'porotiseion of the com-
fStS^StrLtS^ “* ' Hao. Hot Yot Come hÏTÆ SS?‘ to Appomtod to Inv.etigat. K"™/“&£%¥ eff'S/îinî't

A careful search has been made of the Together. Great Britain is evidently preparing the Department. was in the field, and said that the ex-
near by river harbors for warships or L for,a crisis which she expects to occur tra time was accounted for by the
Spanish vessels. All the merchantmen ln, . ,e.1’ ati Ea8t- Official information ! (work done in the office preparing the
have been captured- but few were left mv n _ „ , which has been received at the navy de- , , notes after the return from the expedi-
and they were mMtiy small craft The Oregon Believed To Be Safe— partment shows that she is buying up, The Issue Confined to the Question of tion.

No attempt had been made to take ! Charleston SaUs Destined for e^sta^anWtorin0» R^at^her^va^at Fees for Expediting Pub- j Mr. B. Johns deputy surveyor-gene r-
Drisoners Alt tho Snaniards who «nr- ^ . ?Tn b>ut^ and storing it at ner jara at I al, was the next witness, and answered
rendered'at Car*! ..nd tooro who were - the Philippines. ^UTn^ntinnlfal «> Uc Business. the questions asked by the witness, m
captured on the vessels were set at lib- _________ Ses but it Ù th^iriTt that thb British - —--------- the negative. '
erty under nnrole not to takp nn arms cles’ is tnougpt taat tne onnsn ‘ . x. 1 A short delay occurT&l owing to the
against the United States during thé tiré- w« nWf'r, „t „ vT_ (c rrv, . . , government deetree to- have on _hand a Employees " Uniformly Deny Any 1 examination of the witnesses having

Ymk Mav 16.-A dispatch from ^natthe United States during the pre-, Washington, May 18.-There has been large supply of fuel, which would be use- ^ I'been got through sooner than antiei-

the southern islands, where she has been No indignities have been offered the the Spanish squadron they are careful- ; rate per ton than heretofore. l'or the mended the ..mquipr instituted by the 7 the wntfon ' ofA the articll
.ioiied for the fast lti months. Spaniards. The officers were allowed to , concea’iiig the fact j purpose of preventing dealers from tak- government, mto the conduct of affairs , the commission haring

6 L mmmander did not know that war keep their swords. Many soldiers were V“ “ ”Sn Ye. T . tn hp s.lf„ 9nd ing advantage of the government, as Well in the lands and works department Mr. Mr Martin said he knew
eoniuianu heatd permitted to .retain gutwig because ttie -Tbe 0re8on is bejieved to be safe and Rg. to benjefit the Da.vy, the department G. H. Barnard appeared’ under instruc- ! Sin^ aimiri the Jhar=^ against hto

had been declared, a rebejs would ^no^Thkve afl^qd 'ihem is now a part of Sampson’s squad,ron. j h:H determined to store coal of its own tione from the government. to render:, ^nirtment ^Ansncrin^ the °ouestioi s
nothing on his way the dottle to retain- unless 5^. been Vallejo. Cal., May 18.-The cruiser I at Puget Sound, and Secretary Long has any necessary assistance,,and Mt- Jv t- wither he had Ivor afked recrivcd or
of Manila. . He steamed stmght for Cse armed. - ... ,- Charleston, destined for the Philippines, | airccted Civil .Rngineer EudmotHo budd ^ahame^to^of tournes -^n toffJ^ an/Vemu^rstim for ex-

; vite, expecting to fand the whole Spanish ^Umsiderabk, Stwes^of «M»Wmt&P’àïaà&* from. Mare Island navy yard at i f ŒSFlZ stenokrdS'Y-.Fl!.,0De8 ale%f ■; Pitting the public business in the ne-
J flea Arrived off Cavite at 7 o’clock in .th^f/aMM?. V1 e,,an, e guf ftfr za.m,-"toqlay. * that naval ships will not suffer the .W** (ndThfe pwestiings opened<with the'ireajd- I ■ 8»tive, Mr. Martin said he w-ould like

, b^momlng with the Spanish «a* flying ,T* ------ ----- ^ ,-/»! at Porto Rico. harassment of delay in coaling wÇ dug oft toe^ appmntwg. hfrei * ^ch^^t # waï’^Ot riven th”
^ StlkLn£ £n^°fire! MThe: Spell-: Ej) AMV iMT'il ' Domingo- MaJ \ sZJtv‘repairf oiTc^kfi F-, to^ “ïhe çoimi^er "fK: explaining toe" • reason .

The ^ : nder supposed-the abets’"were Jh it Ulll - 1 HTa . 1J A I I i \ 1, It '4s reported diere that the Spanish New Snnnish Cabinet ffitile a brief preliminary adttrdSh ex- .he.was bo anxictoe to become- ac-isU commander u . t . i ti lUli- VilUldh saüadrôn bf ' four cruisers and two tor- . New Spanish Cabinet. plaining thàt the greatest latitude woyld ' duainted': with- a posible purchaser of
pedo boat destroyers, commanded ^y as fol- ' •.**«"«: even rum0ra not being ^; ] S "M'tt

shots «rfthrewtog the ^y-ovir the Mf-jor, Walsh on His Way to Dawson ^ sènt^frax^sSa;aJ^tTrea^ns Xh "w ti^” I ^ tinhv ^ MaX‘slid cletol

Spanish vessel's deck, /! '• Go To Ottawa ed there as true. affairé, Se.ner Leon Y. CastUlo; war, ™ J^ting of toe article in the K had been Wdrtrtng an hour a- day long-
mander began to realize, thari it-was no > “! !,„ Prince Mav 18-Nothing is Lieut-General Corea; marine, Senor.Au- m” 11th It was based upon in- ' «*> than was!.required by statute and he
S and pulled down lus flag, -» Ju*y. PoTt «“ Prl°ce- May non; colonies, Senor Romero Ciron; formatL revived from Mr Frank G desired-to do, them the justice of s,tat-
j Hè continued on, however, and thftfir- ___ ___ known here of the report from Porto Senor Lopez Puigcerver; inter- R-™ards and Aron the fact that rumors ing this, to t^e, commissioner.
■J continued. ^■ïuà : ,J ~ Plata, San Domingo, to the effect that iol% Senor F. R. Capdepon; justice, benor refl“ting upon Se conduct of affaire in I At this point,' Mf. Martin having Wt

Finally he hove to with a white flag on Possession of the Spanish Cape de Verde fleet has ar- c Groeiar; public instruction, Senor ^e Apartment had reached him Mr. j the stand, Mr. Gràhàme entered aiVob-
hi< foremast and the Raleigh steamed Lnd 01 a k-ULt °ver Possession Ot 1 p . Ri The last news Camezdo, Senor Sagasta will submit Richards wh unfortunately was ill ! lection to any other matter than that to

to intercept him. Lieutenant a Chinese Gjrl—The Supple- , ' 1 ! thi„ noTt con- the names of the ministers to the Queen , and unable to ’be present had told him ! which the commissioner had limited the
p„„ tint aboard the Raleigh in a _ .. . : jwhich was received at this port con Re thfc day and the cabinet î"“. Wp ÎJÏ h«d enquiry being gone into, and was in-
Lill boat and the situation was explain- mentary Est.mates -< - earning Spanish warships simply con ffi will be sworn in thi sevenmg. . the serveyor-rénerai $10 to have i f0lmed that in his evidence of yesterday
f?to him. ____ - ' ofinfled the report that they left Guta- ^ premier will act. as foreign mrittster e bnsinesl in which he was interest* the matter referred tp by Mr. Martin had!
dThen he surrendered peacefully and the ‘ “" ^coa Dutch West Indies, Sunday af- pending toe arrival here ot.fcmrçç,£aa- gd^put ^on|h‘. 1 | been mentioned and therefore the latter
Callao was brought to an anchora^near Ottawa, May 18.—Major XValsh is noVij ternoon, for an unknown destination, - till®. Manilla v Viewit , id Thie Commissioner said Mr. Richards ad bren. green the opportunity of speak-IS on his way to Dawwn City. He n,»™ %,, &!== «-> ■"* m. ^^Sî “ «.““.‘U? "«SS Bo,,... , *,k m ,heand carding f crew of 35. The ship to the Department of the Interior that, provisions. ' ^ to ■̂ Worid froffi Pam says: Ta- P hfc. ^rahaml was not inferjm-d ' upon lands and wroi-ks department after hear-
was spick and span, ready foj the ad- he will leave Dawson about 15th of July. Engageme.nj;, OffaC^warien. trie nnblishes an intervmt'Vitif tiréWeral this point Continuing, he referred to mS the same words lead as the previous
Sal?inspection on arrival, v -. . foreOttawa. He cornea here to confer Ij6ndon, May ^According to a spe- tol Sottto Anieri- othe? matters which lie had been in- «t^e matter^nd"'in^*ïïf,w« to

The American flag was promptly hoisf- wuth the Mmister' of tfib Interior and desI)atch from HavàWa published canToldier, and nephew>«K $6os*s, who fonfled of hy Mr. Richards., the alleged The stereotvoed ?uesttont reoUM ®No” to
ed on the Callao and she was. added to members of the Government in rejard has 'beeii an engage- sayS-- “The victory of America is In- iseroag of erOwn grants without author- ; laTi, of toem 9 st 0 ® reP,ied -No to
Admiral Dewey's fleet. She will be use- to the condition of affairs in the Yukon, here to-day, there has been an engag : IriuÎMe, but I deplore the fact that'ïin- ity^for mstanee. Civil Engineer Jor- : Ca^fKX _wo#n said he could rive
ful for river work. . In the Supreme Court td-day a habeas ment off Port <***«ne*PWnot intervene to prevent her genjen .had. aiso said that the conduct ’ thTmaSr

Admiral Dewey’s fleet remains station- corpus appeal was heard in regard to a Santo Clraa, and it is alleged that the Pfndi her mihtary and maritime of affairs m the department . was ‘ a aad said jt ne^!r received solicited’
ed before Manila. He is ready to cap- Chinese girl, 14 years old, called Quai American landing party were repulsed. J I dare say her declaration about scandal,” and advised the witness to nol. been offered anv sum of réoiiev toi
ture the. place whenever, orders to do so Shing received by toe Vancouver police Situation at Havana. Cuab is sincere, but the relations of pro- “ XSg the wArk of the d^artment.

received from Washmgton, or as he from the residence of Seid Sing Kaw and , -, -,q_t>1p Herald this tector and protected, debtor and creditor would show ‘that surveyors had Mr. Graliame was asked if he had any
deems expedient. , . placed in the Victoria Refuge Home. It New York’ ,May ;,.e .e n . and saviour and toe- saved, must end in P»1^ f^F^°l6.h*fy v,?, “f" questions to put to the witness, and

No hostile demonstration has been was stated that the girl was kidnapped in morning publishes the following Cuban anQextion. After Cuba America will one T- C. Sorby, the architect, had also g*y s toted that as was shown by his evi-
made since the battle ®f May JL. At Assam six years ago and brought to advises kent via Key West: day take .Mexico. Cuba is America’s uh-Tv”?8®* aftëni^nbMr Martin had dence <* yesterday, Mr. Kains was the
though the Spanish flag from the Vancouver and sold there for $350, five The Spanish fleet is expected at Ha- Gibraltar, and will become of immense “.“J!«ineA^»n«rtof about the emoiovees Person ref^pd to as having received $10
citadel, a white flag is up over the gov- years ago, and that Seid Sing Kaw, the „„„ ,„Rt two n;sht Morro value when the Nicaraguan canal is Howell from Mr. Tolmie, and the commissioner
ernor-general’s palace, and many of the appeUant, was about to sell her aeain vona- - or the la8t tw fSv made” leaving n.orit too early. Mr Howell,
guns from Lunetta have been transferred until the missionary roeiefr inter^^ri’ Castle light, which has not been burning madf____________ L;-------  the superintendent of construction had
to the land approaches to the. city to Mrs. Dowes, the matron is the res- since the blockade, blazed a red signal ™ Trpy\y n riiwip PITT doing o ork-for private a
guard it against the rebels, who occupy pondent. Seid Sing claims the rirt to guide the Spanish warships into the ]Xf \ -1 I I !v j I 14 U ( \ I I der the sa.ary of the government, and
III the surrounding country. : an adopted child^d w?nto to feTli™ harbor. Some information regarding the MIUWJ 1 UL tflLL Mr. Jardine the painter had a gnev-

Admiral Dewey® is reticent regarding, her in eultody. The apZl'was movements of the fleet has reached Gen. ,,-t 3 ance against the lands and works de-,
his plans. He will continue to closely ed with ccets. and the girl therefore Blanco. This information must have come 
guard Manila’s water, approaches and mains with Matron Bowes. from Madrid, for the news of the sight-
keep a keen, watch on all the rivers and ln the house - t ^ M rhnrltan ing of the Cape Verde fleet off the coast 

by bays for any Spanish vessel re- made reference to the oreTecce of the of Venezuela could, scarcely have pene-.
He has ships enough to Spanish ambassador in Cahada' Sfr H^ana by last Sunday, yet on

scatter throughout the islands and cap- Wilfrid Laurier said that British soil that day General Blanco caused to be 
tore any city desired. had always been the refuge of political officially announced to his soldiers and

It js believed to be Lrs plan to lie in parties under such circumstances' LM- ^e People of Havana that a powerful 
Manila, continuing the blockading until er on. McCleary (Conservative) ' sneak- fleet wiib reinforcements and supplies 
further orders. The people of Manila ing about the labor law said that ih his «lad eluded the American fleet and was 
understand there is no probability, of a constituency they would not object to ' approaching. This news was brought

,
ing again. Manila is suffering from Wilfrid Laurier strongly objected to the th®“ returned to land. cGeneral Blanco ■ y^Varcten, Mày 18.—At 10 o’clock this 
great scarcity of food, particularly among statement of McCleary, and hoped that evidently expects the Spamsh. fleeh to m0Tlitll Mr Gladstone Is still In a comatose 
the soldiers. The soldiers are killing the views expressed were his own and i rpand western end of the harbor apd g apparently hovering o» the brink of 
horses for food already. Unless ships riot those of his narty. Canadians 1 eî*er H?vaBa m ft| night to land slip- pp^ hy a feebfe beatlng of his
are allowed to land there; Or commun!- would observe neutrality 'aws. Their P^fs and tro<g)s and! propre lor battle eould^lt be told that he was still
cation is established with the interior sympathies were with those who shared vnth the blockadmg squadron. The re- j I , , _ tgc. wear}. vigu was
soon, there will ‘ be din? .distress among this continent with them. {Cheers.) Sir P°rta of the presence of &e Spanish \ in and out
all classes. Charles Topper endorsed all that Sir Beet in these waters haagreatly strength- maintained by the whole family, in and out

There is no mail communication with Wilfrid said on the subject. enedl the courage of Blanco s soldiers, of the sick Ju in.
Manila. The town is under a complete . Supplementary estimates brought down whose spirits were beginning to droop Mrs. Gladstone remained throughout the 
blockade Communication by water con- +?,i<lay "mount to *1,4(10,354. The total of under the conviction that Spain had , night at the bedside of her dy.ng husband, 
timies uninterrupted. A strict watch is bv ^CIO ^xpend ture exceeds last year’s abandoned them to their fate. Increased She could not be Induced to leave him, even 
maintained by the vessels of the fleet Judge McGuire, while in the Yukon sets Rcthdty and preparations for a deeper- to tpkfc refreshments. ,
night and day to prevent the possi-, S6.000 yearly. ’ s ate defence are noticeable all along the The scene at about 4 o’clock this mom-
bility of an attack, although none is ex- Justice Drake, of British Columbia, re- coast. ; >•• IngjOwhen It was supposed Mr. Gladstone’s
pected. ffi l^’&ÎSÎtv86^ 88 deputy.' local. . News From Blockaded City. i tost,Mur had come was most painful; ov.

Guards are maintained' at Cavite to J There Is *100,000 asked for the Yukon rtonono Mon 18 -^.Innnirie made ret he, again showed almost superhuman vital-
prevent the plundering of the naval miVtary and administration force—$5.000 for thoJJvïî»» «hmv thnr r-mtain General it;y, and fought dealth away and relapsed
SUS*,”“1 tole"‘WtîSfiBSimi*xætgæg '■S-SU —......

Picket boats circle about the fleet every f„f toe ^hringTÎ Sninm’^mÆ1^ fd^fates go^ereme'nta^“ thb mauS of hours will see the end The family ex- 

mght, watching for suspicious craft. Any A gratuity of *5,000 is to be voted to the proposal to exchange Spanish pris- press the opinion that Mr. Gladstone xtul
boat seen is made a target,for the Wm Ogilvie, in recognition of his public t,,r th„ newsnaner men. Messrs, pass away about neon to-day.searchlight, and if it is suspicious it is tx^toratl ”n ‘oTtim^Y.Mn11 districT*^ l Thrall and Jones, because the general London, May 18.-Accordlng to a special 
fired upon. -, . The amount required to maintain the considered that the lieutenant was not dispatch from Ha warden, received early

Monday the Concord discovered, a large force 0f Mounted Police In the Yukon pro- empowered with sufficient authority, this morning, Mr. Gladstone is sinking
row boat off shore and fired three «x- visional district is $500,000. The customs «Therefore be simply accepted the rapidly. The correspondent says:
pounders. The boat quickly ran ashore. seJJlIce*a the Yukoni calls for $6,000, _ — document’ presented br the lieutenant “He lies on a small iron bed, peacefully 
It is supposed to have been a Spanish clothes3write fumb and consulted the Spanish government 8Upplng away Into the land of shades,
boat, lying in wait for the rebel Gonzales, gating maito at Victoria on the subject. No answer from Ma- The death chamber faces, south. The family
who commands the insurgents about Miss Lillian Scott, youngest daughter of,, drid has yet b^en received. an(i others are still sitting around him, or
Manila. He has gone to Cavite, and it the secretary of state, was married' to G, I The French cruiser 'Dirbourdieu left , noiselessly In and out. 
was surmised that the boat was sent to L. Dvsbarats, engineer of the railway de- Havana yesterday fffterndOn for Hayti *J°v‘“8 8 • ,,Xrr,m 110 ■*«"*le c-TSr %ss®ysrisar» ‘•■«w
Si/w’ShK, M neutesl pow.'„ h„e 58!« fc Wj»», ÆÊriUÎ IW. sr?5'S“'SS!SSSîSSii2

îs.'&îsin’ salifia
the British first-class armored cruiser phlc Facilities for Victoria. ing been conyicted of taking photo- side the counterpane and sometimes hidden
Immortalité and the gunboat Lancet, and Within a week the citv of Victoria graphs of the forts. - . beneath.
the Japanese second-class ; protected eniov tele-raphic commanda tion All sorts of rumors are in circulation “His grand face bears a most peaceful
cruiser Naniwa. The British vessel Lin- with the Western Union Telegraph Co, 'from- Spanish sources. Among, them is and beautiful look. A few days ago the
net has returned to Hongkeng.T The on the American mainland and through ’.one. to the effect that the woman and deeply Indented wrinkles, which so long 
others are here yet U.f, . them w;th the American and Canadian ahd child killed during the bombardment marked his countenance, were almost gone,

The German crtfisêr GortflbWto rirrived , cities; : of the east. To-day work coflj- of Cardenas by the American vessels but now, strangely enough, they seem as
Tuesday night. The Raleigh ./saw her,' ,_mences simultaneously at Port Angeles, -wer the wife and daughter of one of strong and deep as ewer. He looks, too, a
coming, and promptly fired «gross her on .the American mainland, and at Al-I the pilots on the American ships. wonderfully good color.”
bows. The Cormoran stopped-. The, .-bept,Head, ja. few miles out of this city. The Spaniards say that.an American Hawarden, May 18 (12 p.m.)-Tue tempor-
Raleigh boarded hèr and made Certain of The tsg I<Qi'np bps been engaged for the force attempted to make ..a landing on ary improvement In Mr. Gladstone’s con
fier nationality', Arid allowed'hex'to pror,-. -wonki -af- Jayigg .the three strand cabiK May 43to. a_t rablagua beach, but that dRb>a bas not continued. He Is again very 
ceed to anchorage. r- "vrio,’.,' y . ..whioh-|is.,iorty .toiles in. length, aad .alter,^two hours’ firing toe Americans weak and still unconscious.

None of them arrived m-.time, to see which required niue. c^rfi; to^.tMnsgott j.retw». vd ,1^.0 je . During the 'crisis at 4 o’clock .tbfor inorn-
the battle. The foreign naval- oflicers .-to'-Tacoma. j.Th^a,,it . was? tosrded ! on>sK ;«i Tbrae mws«ican warships wwe re iug Mr- Gladstone was breathing-g/tp the
are greatly interested in thp Tÿsuttg And- .'bargei- end this afternoon, csflrived-rtt». Siortednoffiâltortel on Sunday , a b minute, and the members of ^Urefgnÿy

careful stride' :'ctf/All the .toapfimH' 'in -'.the «waters of toSK-Sougdf -wtodwoff tfla*^nas, and some were summoned. Rev. Stephen §&**#*
wrecks. They are greatly suiprised at. rPhe work: of teing toe fflmfiBgptCjWgnt too nalnee that on read prayers and hymns. Includiîrgi 
the extent of the damage done by Ad- to hein» ^Ct n Snlntoh torce engage” Gladstone’s favorite, -Rock of 'Ages.;’
mirai Dewey’s ships, the large number of Mr. D. R Davies, and It >|nFp^, Havana wtih the com- When this was concluded, Mr. Gladstone
casualties on the Spanish side and tbe that by - Sunday.,rft-^iH be.;hw*d «t Ch.mborazo^ Havana wAh ^e com ^ ^ t<> murmur:
absence of fatalities and damage on the bert.-Heed, v; : gupeT. leadership of Ma va, Acea, Col. Azo and The weather is fine, and the window of
American ships. . Mean while-t iH- MehMland ^upm- leaaersn,p m ivreya, ax ^ e ingor. Mr Glad8tone-s room is open.

Statistics of the Spanish "loss are -retendent ^o^’th^Vietorto^with a "ent force is said" to have numbered Dr. Dobie, ln an interview this afternoon,
still meagre. Thé latest reports show arrreed and is at J^I'^ctor]m.wrft It is alleged that the enemy gaii:
snpporod 1089 W8S gr6ater than at fir8t proceed tori “afternoon to Albert Heal i tort II 'men killed. The Spanish-loss “Mrs. Gladstone does not leave the bed-

According to toe best information ob- s-e’s hand.
wounded.S° ^ 861 W6re Mlkd *nd X as he can smmre accommodation French Hatred of America. tressed, she Is bearing up with consider-

The first list of ships burned and stink 'hope^te^have toe& whirie j -NeV York, May 18.—A despatch to the apiand imiy live another 24
was correct. Small tugs and-sailing ves- workmen and ho;pei to na-vî me Herald from Paris sajs: hnnra Anv attemnt to administer food
clhoa-Vetobeen\CaPtUre?.S$6^ bUt the 8yThT«M? of the ^ ^tst^AmeriÂns8 Evm foZ se"ms to ^ lT Attendants moisten
Uallao is thc only one of importance. rentor than , thqt.,o£ toe Pacific,] paign. against ',19^ hl8 ilp8 wlth spirits and water at intervals.

savhto°ffldal veportril1 toe Spanish ships :^"^dPifoV^yt-the-‘<ktoié^i**UtobbreviA- ; anarchy reim» m “Mr. Gladstone’s strength has been sus-

SAMSCsasr&s iss-sft.s3ssjsswss- -r«-»- ~ ■?.?»
Soamsh eolJ® re Hamilton, May 18.-At tofl®»Ilst e<,n: FraneStâs-p. tnumpb:of CLViliaation over

p®at b-v saying that they lacked target president/voi,;,the •^|^«^^1't5rtT^^»^aestK#»olereléi”
Practice; that they had had absolutely no Qnebetv, The fceeighFWWjOfindHeMeW ^ NamolecmA 
Practice for the last two sbo*iéd that the income ief riflto^arfrotn siinffie
. Besides, the Americans ârri^I trxi early aU sources was $32,537„*<ir"ri!bsOT $2,370 | ter blatitog Europe ïrit tomaining simple
m., the morning. The Spaniards were more than the income of last year. ! spectators of Fnmceri oppression re 1870^

i\ still in their na lamas. ----------- ---------------- 1 Ba5ra: Europe entire will suddenly see
They had hid no coffre and could not Steamer American left for Skagway, the American eagle, after having ravish- 

sbeoVstraight wtttoSt ^ff“ ' Dyea? Juneau and Wrangel last night ed toe Queen of Antilles from Sl»in, be-
When the Boston and Concord returned with a large crowd of pasengers. gm to meddle m their affairs and weigh y.

ffient at

Atlanta, Ga., May lU.—The ->0 8n 
UC-ep uud privates,- prisotte.a 
x-l'hvrsuu, are kept uuuei- c *»« 
t was expected that the oticerTwo^ 
aroied, and, in tact, it was J “ld b« 

kere-, out officers, as well as the uri.6*1 
Le uimur suiv.nauce. They ar vate*» 
tiled .a the guaid house ana thc,^ 
exercise is secured in vvaikm,. , 
hess room for their meals, -imp 1?,. toy 
r? served at a separate table 

(rivâtes eat at a table with taen-” tlle 
-the negroes of the Twenty-nun

All their letters are submitted 
rir in Atlanta, who reads 
presence of Colonel Cook 
it the post, before they ’ 
flhe Spau.ards have no înterntete/ 
heir wants are made known by m.
Éngltoh.Ce‘S' Wil° haS a s“a‘teriug °0£f 

Uoionel Cook expects his Snmi i. 
mlv to be augmented in a teu‘h Co1'

SttS rS,** »■»“:- i&
ÆWîSïssjî-aisfttong the gu» cltTffg ^“«ed 
rapidly and will soon have it! nm™lted 
rieméÿt of men. , s TU11 com-

The post is in readiness for the ^ 
rentra tion of volunteers. No mL/°n" 
tons for the comfort of a lai-ge h,,,i?ra'i 
nen are necessary, save the ruu^ tt 
a water pipe to a distant patt 
reservation,- and this will be „Lrie 
plished in a few days. accom-

gpanisn —Hadn’t Heal d ofutia Sa-j
Hostilities i
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m a day or two. ■ The reefuiti'ng' oncers 
have already secured men, arid just ,,! 
soon as they are enrolled and examined 
they will be sent lo Fort McPherson.

The commissary department of the 
department of the gulf is making pre
parations for the feeding. of a hîrée 
number of men at the forts. Immense 
quantities of supplies are already there 
and still more will be sent. Every maa 
in the two regiments of Georgia infantry 
that will be a part of the volunteer army 
has been mustered in.

The quota was more than filled, and 
over 100 men have been sent home'from 
the dendezvous at Griffin.

General Graham, commander of the de
partment of the gulf, who has been in 
Washington several days, returned to At
lanta yesterday. When asked about the 
rreport that he would be sent to the 
Philippines to assist General Merritt, in 
command of the forces there, he said 
that such was the plan several days ago, 
but this had been changed, and he did 
not know whether be would be sent there 
or not.

Lieut. Samuel Reder, chief officer of 
the department of the gulf, who has been 
ordered to report to General Schafter at 
Tampa, left to-day.

Nearly 300 cars loaded with troops, 
horses and equipment passed through 
Atlanta last night, en route from Chieka- 
mauga to Tampa. Three hundred Mis
sissippi volunteers from Columbus, Miss., 
destined for the lower coast of Florida, 
spent a few hours in Atlanta, and pro
ceeded south last night.
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tol l Mr. Grahame to ask the «witness 
any questions he wished. Mr. Grahame 
asked why he should be expected to ask 
the questions, and was told that the 
right to do so was given him by the 

» j court. Mr. Kains was then questioned
partmept. Witness understood that Mr. , ab(>ut the Xo;mie transaction/ and ad- 
Jardine and, his solicitor, Mr. J., S. , mittcd that although be could hot 
Yates, were willing to give eL’^™ct-,, ; her anything about it, something in toe 

Hj- Grahame read from a T mes edl- j way of a j0ke might have occuned and 
toriaJ of April 29th as follow: | Mr. Tolmie"riiight have put his hand in

. H*y before yesterday co P " , b;s waistcoat pocket and said somethihg
about the members of the opposition; _but j don-t^en lemember the busi- 
askmg questions, and referred to one ; ness,. His lordship said these “jokes”
asked by Mr. horster regarding $b ; were npt nice and pressed the witness,
patd to Mr. US. Gore for making a ; wbo was apparently quite nervous,
map of the mainland. Far from this j Nothing more, however, was elicited, an«
question being an improper one, an ex- , Rr jjains retired
amoination' of the public account will ’ £ ti McKa.y, a draughtsman in the
show that Mr. Forster did a public ser- dei>al.tment, *worn, knew nothing about

thl-Mattéi-’«S^t. whaf ho had seen ik 
try- be calW tfpon tô pAy Mr. Gore, or tbe neWspsfpei-^ He’ gave negative an-
anyone else, such a snni as $900 for 8Wérs'to the questions asked by the’eom-
making a map, for. which there could mi!jioneri and in teply to Mr. Urahamè 
have been no immediate use. when there sai^ he did not remember seeing any ten 
is a large staff of draughtsmen employ- doi]aly paid, by Mr. Tolmie, nor any 
ed to do that kind of work. Is there, amount, nor did he see any money ex»- 
we wonder, any affinity between th.s hibited on that or any other occasion, 
conundrum and the fact that Mr. T. ». Thomas Bamford, another draughts- 
Gore is a brother of the assistant com- man> knew nothing whatever about the 
missioner of lands and works. Mr. fipr* matter, aiid answered negatively the 
ster would be quite in order in ajkin, usua] questions. He had been in the 
a few more questions along this nlenti- department seven years and never knew 
Jcal line. For instance, at page_ 15o, 0( any fet. having been offered or re
public accounts, under the head of sur- reived for the expediting or doing of 
veys, the following item will be found; wor^ , .
‘J- ^j^'f/lsiuqooy0r q?rnahargm S- Fhipps, an employee in the dqpart-
S months at $lb5—$1,320. strange to mtnt. varied the monotony of negative 
say, the party of which Mr. Gore was replies by Substituting “Never” for “No,” 
ln charge was out for only four months , but b;s evidence was the same as that of 
and o-8 days. ^Yet Mr. Gore is paid for previous witnesses.
eight months,’ .__ Cecil Morgan Roberts, a draughtsman,

Other conversation had been had by could give no information, knew nothing 
witness with other people vvt?o com- aboub any $10, or any other sum of 
plained of the conduct of affairs in the 
department, but was not at liberty to 
give theÛTpnames. An adjournment 
taken until 10 o’clock this

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
On the commission resuming business 

this morning Mr. T. L. Grahame re
quested His Lordship, Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem, to permit the taking of some fur
ther evidence respecting the genesis of 
the article complained of, to show what 
led up to the writing of the article. This 
was a statement made to Mr. Gtahame 
by: Me. Cqtton, a surveyor, about toe 
same time that Mr. ,,G. E. Jorgensen 
made Bis statement “to witness.' Mr.
Justice ‘Warlkem thereupon explained to 
with^ss tbafb-yesterday, the first day of 
the inquiry, ithe powers of the commis
sion had been exceeded. The commis
sion, it will be noted, narrows down 
the scope of the inquiry to one point se
lected from those mentioned in the ar
ticle complained of, namely,- the “ex
pediting of business.” All other portions 
of the article referring to the charges 
are ignared. Mr. Grahame inquired if 
all the evidence he had given yesteday 
was to be of no effect, and His Lordship 
said it would be allowed to stand, "but 
that no; more evidence Whatseeyer un
less be»fi»g directly upon toegdfoint at

isa Iveses*? dOres
ed out that the evidence had been' sub- 

vjfctition of His,'Lordship. 
aHittoti .this and

______ ______  ysqqcbÿ;, latitujjq whs

“«■ KS •His LoordhMp rew'Sead:. the- dètitnlssion 
and declined touyllow Mx!. Grakhtoq, to 
put in additional evidence as,tit had nôt 
a .direct bearing fke fSnatter to
which the scope of the commission is 
strictly confined.

Proceeding with
nesses from the department, the com
missioner read a series of questions 
which appeared to him to meet the case 
and which he asked each witness. Al
though'this plan had the merit of “ex
pediting the business” of the commis
sion,1 it 'certainly added considerably to 
the monotony» The two. important ques
tions were: . ,,

“directly, 
l ot re- 
C of ex- 
! depart-

en offerea"apy fee 
rihrition^uy kimp^r such

Sandon, B.C., May 18—Ben Ranking yquestions^’^were . sm^equentlv 

committed suicide this morning at the* Jaddkj to toy: one fëhfln#*to elicit
Bartlett Hotel by shooting himselfb • thrirtrifortiatiori WHethtir' toi*"Witnesses- 
through the heart Domestic trouble^,. (ba^ ever .hfiatd.fif,, HWTIKIj.asking, 
are supposed to be the cause. Deceased recivinc or being offered any such - “fee. 
was originally located near Edmonton remuneration or reward.” 
and came to Sandon a week ago from Mr. W. S. Gore, deputy commissioner 
Slocan City. An inquest will be held to- of lands and works, sworn, after hear

ing the article complained of read, said

»ï remeni-
Reïatives and Friends of the Grand 

Old Man Await the Dread 
Summons.

t nnear 
maining. J61-

h-fr
THREE SPANISH SPIES.

Suspected Men Arrested Prowling 
Around Fortifications.

New York, May 16.—Locked up ih the 
guard house at Sandy Hook are three 
men who were discovered prowling about 
the Hook in a small boat, and who were 
captured by the sea patrol. The men 
could not give a satisfactory explanation 
of their presence in the waters near the 
fortifications and adjacent to the mine

x) a -. __
Pathetic Scenes Witnessed During the 

gaiLast Hours on Earth of the
at ! Great Gladstone.

■1 ti
ti «:î3i!Rj:.«
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. Tvg

Soldi, and were therefore made prison- 
efBffmd tfirtika over-to the authorities on
the1 Hook. !,>

There have been so many interferences 
with the submarine mines in the bay that 
the patrol boats concluded to take no 
chances, and turned toe prisoners over to 
the army officers in charge of toe de
fences, to be dealt with as they may 
see fit. The punishment that would fol
low a conviction by court martial for 
spying upon the fortifications in the in
terests of toe enemy would be death.

•<« Lieut. Hale, who has been designated 
by Major-General Merritt to give out 
such information as is proper at Gover
nor’s Island, said that he had no in
formation about the arrest or detention 
of three men at Sandy Hook. Officers 
in communication with patrol boats re
fused to talk about the affair, further 
than t<r admit that three men had been 
taken from a boat and turned over to 
the authorities at Sandy Hook. They 
declined to give the names of the men.

money, or any offer at all being made to 
Mr. Kains by Mr. Tolmie.

T. E. Wooleridge, a bookkeeper in the 
department, knew nothing about toe mat-

Henry Cathcart, clerk and typewriter, 
was as ignorant upon the subject matter 
as his predecessors on the stand. He 
had never heard anything about the Tol- 
mie $10 until this morning, wli>;u some 
of toe clerks in the office talked about

Wm. Gordon,1 clerk, knew nothing, and 
hadn’t heard anything about $10 being 
offered the .surveyor-general by Mr. Tol
mie. '

Alfred Hood, temporary clerk, testified 
to the same effect.

Thomas Alfred Pope, temporary 
draughtsman, answered “No, sir,” to the 
commissioner’s questions.

Arthur S. Gore, assistant draughts
man, did the same:

Mr. Grghtime stated that Mr. Richards 
would her ton hand to-morrow tjt 10 
o'clock:, tiré ^ÇW-toi’ having given 
sent' to Richards coining out; 
rice 'Walklui then announced 
SOnmiUènt' UWtil to-morrow morning at 
:10:»’Olk>ckj.'r'-“il

!
was

morning.
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Never Fails to Cure The scenet
it.e

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.
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•s
s An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer 11 Our Readers.e

g
The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 

demonstrating h’s discovery of a reliable 
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu
le sis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 

n stubborn coughs, general decline and weak- 
o ness, loss of tiesh and all conditions of 
tv' wasting away, will send THREE i 
r- BOTTliKS (all different) his New Vi»- 
!_• cover!es to any afflicted’ reader of tne 
Ÿ Times writing for them, i ; *
V His “New Scientific Treatment” has curefi
” . thousands permanently by Its timely use, 
h and he considers, it a ^ràifie profession1 
h I duty to suffering numanky' to donate a triai 
h of his Infallible Cure. . ' *

; Science daffy develops new wonders, ana 
! this great chemist, patiently expert men 
! Ing for. years, has produced results as beu 
I ficial to hrimanitv as can be claimed i>y «“V 

His assèrtton that 1«“K
■t troubles and consumption aw onrame

is ; any climate Is proven by “heartfelt lettera 
of gratitude" filed in his Canadian. Amer 

, can and European laboratories in thousanu
V ' : froth those cored in all parts of the;
If The dread consumption, unlnfetrupteo. 
il- 1 means speedy and certain death. ; , •

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Che™ 
cal Company, Limited. 180 Adelaide street, 
.. .. Toronto, giving post office and exprès 
address, and the flee medicine (the Slocu 

1,1 cure) will be promptly sent. „„
m- Sufferers should take Instant anvanra, 
ce ! of this generous proposition: and WIU 

writing to them, say you saw this m 
,ro offer In the Times. . ,

. Persons in Canada seeing Sloeum a JJ , 
'• offer in American papers, will please se 

for samples to Toronto.
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“Our Father.” Will be held at Victoria, B.C.,

May 24, 25 and 26
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
r SUICIDE AT SANDON. MILITARY Rt?iEW AND DEM0NSTRAJ10N.or gpom
the
h:v At Beacon .{jU 11, .Parlt, Over one- thousand 

P'.en on parade.

I " I8e4«cisd*ierîŸte^. - from all pointy Pro* 
grammines will be forwarded upon appli
cation to
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rom BEAUMONT BOGGS, Gen. Sec., 
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